
           

 

Memòria justificativa de recerca de les convocatòries BCC, BE, BP, CTP-
AIRE, DEBEQ, FI, INEFC, NANOS i PIV 
 
La memòria justificativa consta de les dues parts que venen a continuació: 
1.- Dades bàsiques i resums 
2.- Memòria del treball (informe científic) 
 
Tots els camps són obligatoris 
 
1.- Dades bàsiques i resums 
 
Nom de la convocatòria 

BE 
 
Llegenda per a les convocatòries: 

BCC Convocatòria de beques per a joves membres de comunitats catalanes a l'exterior  
BE Beques per a estades per a la recerca fora de Catalunya  
BP Convocatòria d'ajuts postdoctorals dins del programa Beatriu de Pinós 
CTP-AIRE Ajuts per accions de cooperació en el marc de la comunitat de treball dels Pirineus. 

Ajuts de mobilitat de personal investigador. 
DEBEQ 
(Modalitat A3) 

Beques de Cooperació Internacional i Desenvolupament 

FI Beques predoctorals per a la formació de personal investigador  
INEFC Beques predoctorals i de col·laboració, dins de l'àmbit de l'educació física i l'esport i les ciències 

aplicades a l'esport 
NANOS Beques de recerca per a la formació en el camp de les nanotecnologies   
PIV Beques de recerca per a professors i investigadors visitants a Catalunya 

 
 

Títol del projecte: ha de sintetitzar la temàtica científica del vostre document.  
THE ROLE OF ATTENTION IN MULTISENSORY INTEGRATION PROCESSES (EL PAPER DE L' ATENCIÓ EN ELS 
PROCESSOS D'INTEGRACIÓ MULTISENSORIAL) 
 

Dades de l'investigador o beneficiari 

Nom 
SALVADOR 

Cognoms 
SOTO FARACO 

Correu electrònic 
SALVADOR.SOTO@ICREA.ES 

Dades del centre d’origen  

ICREA / PARC CIENTIFIC DE BARCELONA 



           

 

Número d’expedient  
2006BE2 00160 
Paraules clau: cal que esmenteu cinc conceptes que defineixin el contingut de la vostra memòria. 
PSICOLOGIA EXPERIMENTAL; NEUROCIENCIA COGNITIVA; ATENCIÓ; PERCEPCIO; INTEGRACIÓ 
MULTISENSORIAL;  

Data de presentació de la justificació  
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Resum del projecte: cal adjuntar dos resums del document, l'un en anglès i l'altre en la llengua del document, on 
s'esmenti la durada de l'acció 

Resum en la llengua del projecte (màxim 300 paraules) 
EL PROJECTE ES VA PLANEJAR I DUR A TERME EN LLENGUA ANGLESA. EL RESUM EN ANGLES ES, PER TANT, 
EL RESUM EN LA LLENGUA DEL PROJECTE  

Resum en anglès (màxim 300 paraules) 
The integration of sensory information coming from different modalities is a subjectively effortless and automatic process. 
However, recent findings converge on the idea that there might be some limitations on how much multisensory 
information can our brains integrate at a given moment. The overall objective of this research visit was to expand and 
reinforce our current line of research addressing the role that attention plays on the mechanisms responsible for 
multisensory integration. This objective was articulated around three concrete goals; (1) to carry out an experimental 
research project, (2) to extend the knowledge about experimental techniques, and (3) to establish a collaboration link 
between Prof. Mattingley’s laboratory and my research group. In general, I can say these main goals have been achieved 
successfully; (1) I have carried out an experimental research project on the role of attention in multisensory integration 
along the line described in the proposal (Methods, Section 2.1), measuring the ventriloquist illusion under high attention 
load conditions. The results obtained so far are promising (see description below) and will help open a new research line.  

 
 



           

 

Resum en anglès (màxim 300 paraules) – continuació -. 
(2) During my visit at the University of Queensland I have also had the opportunity to engage in very productive 
discussions about the neuropsychology of multisensory attention. From these discussions, I have generated a document 
(see Attached report on Neuropsychology of Multisensory Attention) which contains a critical review of the literature as 
well as a list of research questions of potential interest in the area. (3) Prof. Mattingley and I have decided to start to 
working in collaboration to address one of these questions, which refers to the counterintuive lack of reports on extinction 
symptoms across vision and audition in the literature.      

 
 
 
 
2.- Memòria del treball (informe científic sense limitació de paraules). Pot incloure altres fitxers de 
qualsevol mena, no més grans de 10 MB cadascun d’ells. 
 
Aquesta memoria es divideix en tres parts segons els objectius descrits a la proposta del 
projecte (vegeu també el resum). Es descriu el treball realitzat durant la estada i els resultats 
obtinguts en relació a cada un dels objectius esmentats. 
 
Objectiu 1. Projecte experimental (To carry out a research project addressing how attention 
mediates the binding of information across the senses in order to form perceptual 
representations) 

 
La proposta de la visita incloïa planificar i dur a terme un projecte experimental per valorar el 
paper de la atenció en el fenòmmen de la ventriloquia. El model de integració muiltisensorial 
a utilitzar era el fenòmen de la ventriloquia, ja que es un paradigma conegut i ámpliament 
utilitzat. El fenòmen bàsic consisteix en que quan sentim un soroll, si al mateix temps veiem 
algun estímul visual que correlaciona amb aquest soroll, tendim a atribuir l’origen del sò al 
lloc de l’estímul visual. Una de les demostracions mes robustes de la ventriloquia es basa en 
un post-efecte d’ adaptació (Graziano, 1995), que es el que nosaltres vàrem utilitzar 
finalment.  
 
 



           

 

 
 
Figura 1. Paradigma classic de mesura del post-efecte de la ventrioloquia. Els cercles concentrics representen l’ 
origen del so, la estrella groga representa l’ origen del flash durant la fase d’ adapotació, i els punts blancs 
representen les localizations dels subjectes en successives respostes 
 
Mesurant la ventriloquia 
 
El muntatge de l’experiment consisteix en 4 LEDs i 8 mini-alataveus situats en un semi-cercle 
en front de l’ observador. El cap de l’ observador es mante a distancia fixa (a 60 cm del 
centre) respecte als altaveus i LEDs mitjancant una mentonera (chin rest).  
 
Cada mesura es pren en tres fases, un pre-test de localizació acústica, un periode d’ 
adaptació a una disparitat audio-visual, i un post-test de localització acústica.  
 
Pre-test: Consisteix en localitzar un sò (un to the 750Hz, 200 ms) respecte un flash de llum 
(200 ms) presentat amb anterioritat (300 ms abans). En particular, la tasca es decidir si el so 
prové del mateix lloc a on es veu el flash o no. Hi ha 2 possibles localizatcions del flash (±2 
degs Azimuth respecte del centre) i els sons podem apareixer 0, ±4, ±8, ±12 degs respecte 
del lloc del flash. En aquesta fase es presentaven 240 sons, del quals el 120 provenien del 
mateix lloc que el flash, i 120 de llocs diferents (±4, ±8, ±12). 
 
Adaptació: Es presentaven uns 1200 emparellament de sò i flash simultanis (200 ms), a raó 
de 2 per segon. El participant ha de estar atent als sons ja que ha de contestar (prémer una 
tecla) quan senti un sò diferent de la resta (prob. = 9%); Aquests sons diferents estan 
modulats en amplitud ±10dB i perfil tonal (ascendent o descendent, al voltant dels 750Hz, 
vegeu manipulació atencional). Durant aquesta fase, la localizatció del so i de la llum son 
irrellevants pel subjecte, pero es manipulen de tal manera que poden ser coincidents o be 
discrepar de manera sistematica (en 8 graus Azimuth). 
 
Post Test: La mateixa prova que el pre-test. 
 
 
Manipulacio atencional 
 
Per manipular l’ estat atencional de l’ observador, vàrem decidir utilitzar un paradgima de 
doble tasca de tipus auditiu. Durant l’ adaptació, alguns dels sons (9% del total, aprox. 1 cada 
5.5 seg.) eren diferents de la resta. En particular, la majoria dels sons eren tons purs de 
750Hz, 200 ms de durada, mentre que els sons objectiu variaven el intensitat (10 dB major o 
menor) i en perfil tonal (puda vs. baixada). Els participants havien de respondre quan 
sentissin un dels sons diferents. Depenent de la condicio sels demanava que discriminessin 
si el so era mes fort or mes fluix (tasca fàcil) o be si el perfil tonal pujava o baixava (tasca 
difícil). La quantitat de variació tonal es va ajustar per cada subjecte en una sessió prèvia a 
l’experiment utilitzant l’ algogisme psicofísic PEST, per obtenir la variació que donava un 75% 
de respostes correctes. Durant el periode d’ adaptació, aquest parametre també vairaba en 
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passos de ±2Hz segons l’ esmentat algorísme per manternir el nivell de precisió entre 70% i 
80%.  
 
Disseny 
 
Cada participant va ser objecte de quatre mesures de ventriloquia. Cada mesura contenia 
una convinació diferent de les variables Disparitat de l’adaptació (0 deg. o 8 deg.) i Càrrega 
atencional (tasca fàcil vs. tasca difícil).  La taula que es presenta conté els ordres de 
passació i contrabalancejos de les variables. Una descripció més detallada es pot trobar en l’ 
Annex 1. 
 
 
 

Subject Adaptation 
direction 

Session 1 Session 2 

  Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 

S01 +8 deg (R) E0 E8 D8 D0 
  S01R-1E0 S01R-2E8 S01R-3D8 S01R-4D0 
S02  E8 E0 D0 D8 
  S02R-1E8 S02R-2E0 S02R-3D0 S02R-4D8 
S03  D0 D8 E8 E0 
  S03R-1D0 S03R-2D8 S03R-3E8 S03R-4E0 
S04  D8 D0 E0 E8 
  S04R-1D8 S04R-2D0 S04R-3E0 S04R-4E8 
S05 -8 deg (L) E0 E8 D8 D0 
  S05L-1E0 S05L-2E8 S05L-3D8 S05L-4D0 
S06  E8 E0 D0 D8 
  S06L-1E8 S06L-2E0 S06L-3D0 S06L-4D8 
S07  D0 D8 E8 E0 
  S07L-1D0 S07L-2D8 S07L-3E8 S07L-4E0 
S08  D8 D0 E0 E8 

  S08L-1D8 S08L-2D0 S08L-3E0 S08L-4E8 
 

Taula  1.  Adaptation direction: The spatial offset of the sound with respect to the light flashes during adaptation (+ 
= Sound to the Right of Flashes, - = Sound to the Left of Flashes). Task:  E(asy) = Amplitude task, D(ifficult) = 
Sweep task Adaptation order: 0 = Co-localized (0 degrees) control; 8 = Spatial offset (8 degrees L or R) 
experimental block. 
 

 
Participants 
 
Durant la meva estada es vaig mesurar vuit  participants (x 2 sessions d’uns 90 minuts 
cadascú). Es van recrutar d’entre els alumnes i professors del departament. 
 
Resultats 
 
Fins al moment de marxar, s’ havien pogut mesurar 7 subjectes, encara que les dades obtinguides d’ un dels 
subjectes eren invàlides per un error en la comprensió de la tasca. Les dades grupals encara no han estat 
analitzades de manera adequada i es possible que finalment, de cara a futures manipulacions, la tasca pateixi 
alguns ajustos per tal de optimitzar el métode. Tant mateix, aqui es presenten les dades d ‘ un dels subjectes que 
presenta el perfil que un esperaria segons la hipòtesi de partida. Es a dir, que en situacions de càrrega atencional 
alta, la integració multisensorial, i per tant, la ventriloquia, pateix una reducció. 
  

 



           

 

 

 

Figura 2. Resultats exemple d’un dels subjectes de l’experiment. Les gràfiques mostren la localització del sò (s’ han 
normalitzat les dades per tal que el 0 representi el origen físic en tots els casos) en funció del lloc de presentació del 
sò (eix horitzontal). El panell de la esquerra (condició de baixa càrrega atencional) mostra l’ efecte de ventriloquia; 
Es a dir, un desplaçament de la localitzacio percebuda del sò desprès del periode d’ adaptació. El panell de la dreta 
(alta càrrega atencional) mostra  que aquest efecte d’ adaptació no es dona quan el subjecte estaba sotmès a una 
càrrega atencional elevada. 
 

Si es confirma aquest resultat, ens permetrà recolzar la hipòtesi de la que integració audiovisual necessita 
recursos atencionals. Aquest resultat coincidira amb resultats previs del nostre propi equip (Alsius et al., 2005, 
2007; Soto-Faraco & Alsius, 2007) obtinguts amb el paradigma de la ilusió de McGurk. A més, vindria a recolçar 
altres treballs recents a on es mesuren correlats electrofisiològics relacionant modulacions de la integració 
multisensorials amb l’atenció (e.g., Taslma & Woldorff, 2005; Senkoski et al., 2005). 
 
Continuació del projecte 
 
Gracies a que aquest muntatge experimental ja ha estat posat a punt, i que ja he programat els protocols 
experimentals, aquest estudi pot continuar sense gaires complicacions a la UQ. Esta planejat que aquests estudis 
continuin en un plaç breu de temps i les dades finals es puguin analitzar i presentar. En tot cas, i de manera 
independent, tota la feina de planificació, selecció de tasques i ajust de parametres experimentals pot ser 
aprofitada directament en el nostre grup. En particular, es possible recrear el muntatge experimental al nostre 
laboratori i continuar / complementar els experiments aquí. 
 
 

Objectiu 2. Aprenentatge de tècniques per la manipulació de la atenció. (To extend the 
knowledge about experimental techniques applied to the study of attention)  

 
Durant la meva estada a la UQ he tingut la oportunitat de prendre part en discussions sobre diverses 
aproximacions experimentals a l’ estudi de l ‘ atenció. Es descriuen algunes de les mes rellevants i les possibles 
aportacions concretes a la feina que fem actualment al grup de recerca. 
 
2.1 Aproximació neuropsicològica a l’ atenció multisensorial. Durant la meva estada a la 
UQ he realitzat reunons periodiques per revisar de manera profunda la literatura sobre 
neuropsicològica sobre atenció multisensorial. El resultat d’ aquestes sessions ha estat un 
coneixement més profund d’ aquest camp (vegeu Annex 2. Inter-sensory competition and 
collaboration in cross-modal (spatial?) attention: Evidence from neuropsychological studies ) i 
la planificació d’ un projecte de recerca amb pacients heminegligents que s’ està duent a 
terme actualment (es descriu a sota) en col·laboració amb la UQ a més a més d’amb 
l’Hospital Universitari de Bellvitge. 
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2.2. Estudi de la relació entre el sistema motor i el sistema sensorial: Aproximació 
comportamental. De manera més secundaria, pero igualment rellevant pels proposits del 
nostre grup, vàrem mantenir diverses reunions amb la temàtica dels estudis sobre la 
extrapolació del sistema de neurones mirall (Mirror Neuron System) en humans, i més 
concretament les demostracions psicofísiques existents. D’ aquestes discussions n’ he fet un 
sumari que es pot trobar en l’  Annex 3 (Evoking graspability). Aquest sumari es part d’ un 
projecte de recerca que es realitzarà en breu, finançat per una empresa. 
 
2.3. Estudi de la relació entre el sistema motor i el sistema sensorial: Aproximació amb 
neuromimatge funcional. En el decurs de la meva estada vaig assistir en diverses ocasions 
a mesures de Ressonancia Magnètica funcional  (fMRI) per a un projecte del Prof. Mattingley 
a un s’ intentava relacionar activitat del sistema motor relacionada amb accions suggerides 
de manera inconscient. Encara que no he participant en el projecte de manera activa, 
aquestes sessions m¡ han permes entrar en contacte amb la metodologia de la ressonancia 
magnètica i coneixer-ne alguns detalls útils. Desgraciadament, el curt periode de temps no va 
permetre que duéssim a terme un projecte complert emprant aquesta metodologia. 
 
 
Objectiu 3. Establiment d’un vincle de col·laboració amb el grup del Prof. Mattingley.  

(To form the basis of a durable collaboration link )  

 
Hi ha dos projectes col·laboratius actualment en curs amb el Prof. Mattingley. Aquesta 
col·laboració s’ extendr’a, com a minim, durant els promers 18 o 24 mesos.A banda de la 
col.laboració que es desenvoluparà durant la continuació de l’estudi descrit a l’ objetiu 1, 
durant l’ estada a la UQ es va planificar un estudi amb pacients heminegligents que s’ està 
portant a terme actualment a Barcelona (vegeu punt 2.1 del apartat anterior). La descripció 
del protocol d’ aquest estudi es pot trobar a l’ Annex 4.  Aquí en faig un breu resum. 
 
Antecedents 
Existeixen alguns estudis que mostren .... Així mateix, en observadors sans, s’ han publicat 
multitut de resultats psicofísics i amb neuroimatge funcional, en els que s’ observen clars 
efectes d’ atenció espaial entre modalitats sensoriales (p.e., Spence & Driver, 1998). Aquest 
estudis han mostrat, sobretot, lligams entre visió i audició.  Es per tant curios constatar que 
no hi ha cap evidencia sòlida de la existencia de extinció inter-modal enter les modalitats 
visual i auditiva. Amb aquest estudi volem adreçar aquesta questió i trobar pacients amb 
aquest tipus de dèficit, o esbrinat el perquè no es possible trobar aquest patró en pacients. 
Respondre a aquestes preguntes hauria d’ajudar-nos a saber més sobre la organització de la 
atenció inter-sensorial. 
 
Objectiu de l’estudi proposat 
El propósito del estudio es explorar la distribución de la atención espacial en diversas 
modalidades sensoriales por separado (visión, audición, somestesia) y en combinación.  
 
 
Mètode 
 
Selección de pacientes  
 
Los pacientes participantes en este estudio serán contactados entre los admitidos a 
consultas externas del hospital. Se les ofrecerá participar manera voluntaria en un estudio, y 
en caso de mostrar interés, se les informará para que tomen una decisión (véase hoja de 
consentimiento informado). 
 
Criterios  demográficos 

Edad: Por debajo de 75 años 
Sexo: Indiferente 
Nivel socio-económico: Indiferente 
Nivel educativo: Indiferente 



           

 

Nacionalidad: Indiferente, siempre que se puedan comunicar de manera fluida en 
alguno de los idiomas que hable el experimentador. 

 
Criterios clínicos  

Los pacientes a incluir en el estudio se pre-seleccionarán entre aquellos que 
presenten síntomas de problemas específicos de atención y/o visuo-espaciales, 
conforme al diagnóstico neurológico inicial. Típicamente, los pacientes a incluir 
presentarán heminegligencia espacial, apraxia visuo-constructiva, agnosia digital,… 
Se descartará en lo posible la presencia de otros déficits cognitivos, especialmente 
memoria y lenguaje.  

 
Pruebas de screening  
 
Los pacientes pre-seleccionados responderán a una/s breve/s sesión/es de evaluación 
específica/s de cada modalidad sensorial. Éstas se incluyen para descartar, (1) deterioro 
sensorial (visual, acústico, somestésico); 2) Demencia; y (3) recuperación del problema de 
atención espacial.  Estas pruebas se administrarán selectivamente, dependiendo del tipo de 
déficit diagnosticado: 
 
1) Pruebas de deterioro sensorial. Audiometría.  Campimetría / Perimetría; Umbral sensorial 
de dos puntos (Two-Point Threshold). 
 
2) Exploración neuropsicológica básica: Prueba Mini-Mental  
 
3) Pruebas de línea base atencional en cada modalidad; Audición, Visión, y Somestésia. En 
los tres casos, consistirán en un test de confrontación a estimulación lateralizada simple y 
doble. Los estímulos visuales son formas geométricas presentadas brevemente en una 
pantalla; los estímulos auditivos consistirán en ruido a un nivel de intensidad confortable para 
el paciente, Los estímulos somestésicos son vibraciones mecánicas sobre la piel. 
 
Protocolo de exploración para pacientes incluidos en el estudio 
 
Diseño 
  
Los pacientes seleccionados según los criterios anteriores, pasarán uno de los siguientes 
protocolos (según la modalidad/es en la/s que presenta el déficit atencional). 
 
 
 

 

Tipo de protocolo 

 Audio-Visual  Visuo-Táctil  Audio-Táctil 

 Izq. Der.  Izq. Der.  Izq. Der. 
         

A -  T -  A - 
- A  - T  - A 
A A  T T  A A 
V V  V V  T T 
- V  - V  - T 
V -  V -  T - 
A V  T V  A T 
V A  V T  T A 

E
st

ím
u

lo
 

- -  - -  - - 
 

 



           

 

En cada caso, el protocolo se presentará con el orden de estímulos aleatorio y cinco 
repeticiones por estímulo por bloque. El número de bloques, entre 2 y 4, se determinará 
durante el estudio según el nivel de fatiga del paciente.  
 
 
Ensayo (trial) 
 
Cada ensayo contendrá uno de los estímulos descritos anteriormente y un tiempo para la 
recogida de la respuesta. La respuesta del paciente será de tipo verbal y seguirá la siguiente 
pauta (ejemplo para el protocolo audio-visual):  
 
- ¿Ha visto Ud. algo? [S/N] ¿En que lado/s? [I/D/A] 
- ¿Ha oído Ud. algo? [S/N] ¿En que lado/s? [I/D/A] 
 
Todos los ensayos correspondientes a un bloque se presentarán de manera consecutiva y 
con el orden aleatorizado. 
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ANNEX 1 
 
 



Attention and the ventrioloquist illusion 
 

 

Experiment outline 
 

 

1. Discrimination threshold measurement (about 8 min) 

 

Trial sequence. Three beep sequence. Two steady 200 ms / 750Hz / -

10dB±2dB warning beeps followed by 300 ms each, and then a target 200 ms 

beep of quieter (-20dB) or louder (0dB) volume and sweeping frequency. 

Responses are collected during 1500 ms after target onset.  

 

Instructions (self paced). [Est: 2 min]. 

 

Practice block (12 trials):  Falling and raising 20Hz 40Hz and 80 Hz sweeps. 

Feedback is given after every trial in this block only (stays on for 1500 ms). Est. 

duration: 4s x 12trials = 48s. 

 

Threshold (75% performance) estimation. A PEST staircase controls the sweep 

magnitude. We start with a block of 12 trials with sweep magnitude of 30 Hz, 

and then apply the PEST algorithm (on 12 trial blocks) targeting 75% 

performance. Initial step size is 8Hz, the stopping criterion is when step size is 1 

Hz or less (it takes about 6 blocks for me to converge), or 10 blocks have been 

run.  Each block takes 30s, max duration = 5 min. 

 

Question. Should we include a practice block and staircase for the easy task ?  

Yes a small practice session so they know what they’re looking for. Lets say, we 

introduce the first training block of the practice, with feedback after every trial. 

 

2. Location test (about 7 min) 

 

Trial sequence. 200 ms flash of light from 1 of two possible locations (±2 deg 

azimuth), followed by 300 ms blank, and 200 ms beep from 1 of 7 possible 

locations with respect to flash (0, ±4, ±8, ±12 degs), followed by 500 ms blank. 

Ss are asked to press a key if sound came from the same place as the light within 

the time window going from beep onset until end of trial (700 ms total). Next 

trials beings automatically regardless of response.  

 

Instructions, self paced. [Est: 2 min]. 

 

There is a single block of 240 trials (10 runs of 24, where there are 12 same 

location and 12 different location (2 at each of 6 remaining accentricities). Est 

time: 1.2s x 240trials = 4 min 8 s  

 

 

3. Adaptation (12 min) 

 

Instructions, self paced. [Est: 2 min]. 



 

Trial sequence. A continuous stream of 200 ms beep + flash stimuli (spatially 

offset by ±4 deg, or co-localized; this is kept constant) with 300 ms isi. Change 

in location (out of 4 possible; flashes are presented from  ±2 or ±6 degs. 

azimuth) after each 5 stimuli. Eventually, a target without light will be 

presented. People need to refrain from responding to these. 

 

Duration. There are 236 runs of 5 events; 108 (45.7%) of the runs do not 

contain a target, 108 (45.7%) contain a target, and 20 (8.4%) contain a “no-go” 

target. So, 1 in 11 beeps contain go a target (once every 5.5 sec), and 1 in 60 

approx. contain a no-go target (once every 30sec.). There are a total of 1180 

exposures, 500 ms each) making 590 sec., Est. duration  = 10 min.  

 

Tasks. Subjects are asked to monitor the sequence for targets, which are beeps 

of different intensity (10 dB louder or quieter) and sweeping frequency (falling 

or raising, change in Hz according to individual 75% threshold). In the easy 

task, Ss are asked to classify (pressing one of two keys) the intensity (loud or 

soft), in the difficult task Ss classify the sweep direction (raising or falling). 

Targets never appear in the first 2 events of the 5 stimuli runs, and have a prob. 

of 0.5 to appear in one of the remaining 3 events.  

 

Note. In the difficult (sweep discrimination) task, sweep magnitude is being 

adjusted online (±2Hz) to keep performance within 70%-80%  

 

On the visual task. We agreed we should include a visual task so people won’t 

say that subjects aren’t looking (or are looking less in the acoustically more 

difficult task). It is difficult to come up with the perfect visual task so we can be 

sure they are looking exactly the same in the easy and difficult tasks, and still 

don’t compromise much attention from the auditory task. (ie, they could be 

missing some of the visual probes not because they aren’t looking, but because 

the effects of the easy/difficult manipulation anyway). We give up on optimally 

controlling for this, and introduce a task that is just enough to keep people’s 

eyes open and minimally attentive to flashes. Some extra auditory (say, 10% of 

trials, or less) targets will occur without accompanying flash. People will need 

to refrain from responding to those…). If this experiment works and an 

analogous exp (Exp 2) with visual attention load works too, then I think this 

alternative explanation will be ruled out automatically. 

 

 

4. Location test (7 min) 

 

Same as #2.  

 

 

 

 

Experiment design 

 
Factors in the design.  

 



1. Direction of adaptation (±offset or co-localized). I guess we need to have this 

mixed within and across Ss. So, each Ss is tested in the co-localized as well as in one 

of the adapting directions.  

 

2. Easy vs. difficult task. We will have that as within-subject design run different 

session. The exp. will be more sensitive 

 

 
Estimated experiment duration. 

 

We need to run two adaptation runs per session. But we don’t need to run Threshold 

twice, and localization baselines after first one will be quick since don’t need to go 

trough instructions.  

 

Subject S03 (example, see Table below for full design) 

 

Session 1 (57 min) 

 

Practice Sweep task + Sweep Threshold measurement. 8 min 

Pre-Localization. 7 min 

Adaptation 0 + Sweep Task . 12 min. 

Post-Localization. 5 min 

 

Rest 5 min. (so potential residual adaptation effects go away). 

 

Pre-Localization. 5 min 

Adaptation +8deg + Sweep Task 12 min. 

Post-Localization 5 min 

 

Session 2 (51 min) 

 

Practice Amplitude task 2 min 

Pre-Localization. 5 min 

Adaptation +8deg + Amplitude Task . 12 min. 

Post-Localization. 5 min 

 

Rest 5 min. (so potential residual adaptation effects go away). 

 

Pre-Localization. 5 min 

Adaptation 0deg + Amplitude Task . 12 min. 

Post-Localization. 5 min 

 

 

 

We need to counterbalance adaptation direction (2), and order of adaptation 

conditions (2) and order of tasks (2) within Ss.  for a total of 8 different orders. I guess 

we should start with 8 and then see what happens, test more or something…  



 

 

Subject Adaptation 
direction 

Session 1 Session 2 

  Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 Block 4 

S01 +8 deg (R) E0 E8 D8 D0 
  S01R-1E0 S01R-2E8 S01R-3D8 S01R-4D0 

S02  E8 E0 D0 D8 
  S02R-1E8 S02R-2E0 S02R-3D0 S02R-4D8 

S03  D0 D8 E8 E0 
  S03R-1D0 S03R-2D8 S03R-3E8 S03R-4E0 

S04  D8 D0 E0 E8 
  S04R-1D8 S04R-2D0 S04R-3E0 S04R-4E8 

S05 -8 deg (L) E0 E8 D8 D0 
  S05L-1E0 S05L-2E8 S05L-3D8 S05L-4D0 

S06  E8 E0 D0 D8 
  S06L-1E8 S06L-2E0 S06L-3D0 S06L-4D8 

S07  D0 D8 E8 E0 
  S07L-1D0 S07L-2D8 S07L-3E8 S07L-4E0 

S08  D8 D0 E0 E8 

  S08L-1D8 S08L-2D0 S08L-3E0 S08L-4E8 

 

Adaptation direction: The spatial offset of the sound with respect to the light flashes 

during adaptation (+ = Sound to the Right of Flashes, - = Sound to the Left of 

Flashes). 

 

Task:  E(asy) = Amplitude task, D(ifficult) = Sweep task 

 

Adaptation order: 0 = Co-localized (0 degrees) control; 8 = Spatial offset (8 degrees 

L or R) experimental block. 
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Inter-sensory competition and collaboration in cross-
modal (spatial?) attention: Evidence from 

neuropsychological studies 
 

 

Idea 
 

Some neuropsychological studies with patients (mostly right fronto-temporo-parietal 

patients with hemineglect/extinction symptoms) have highlighted the beneficial 

consequences of multisensory stimulation. Other studies, however, have demonstrated 

quite the opposite, that is, strong competition (often in the form of extinction) 

between events presented in different sensory modalities. The paradigms leading to 

one and the other outcome are often radically distinct, and it is possible that the 

dissociation is trivial. Yet, I thought it would be interesting to follow up on these 

opposing patterns in the literature and their potential implications for cross-modal 

attention. I found out that a similar question is mentioned in passing by D. Chambers 

(2005, Cortex) in a commentary on Pavani et al. 2005. 

 

Summary of evidence for inter-sensory collaboration 
 

There are a few studies on inter-sensory collaboration showing that patient’s 

awareness, speed or accuracy of perception in the sensory modality being tested 

improves as a function of the presentation of a (usually task-irrelevant) event in a 

different modality. Soroker et al. and Frassineti et al. attribute the facilitation effects 

to multisensory integration phenomena (ventriloquism and super-additivity, 

respectively). Robertson et al. propose a more general (spatially non-specific) alerting 

explanation.  

 

Soroker N et al. (1995). Ventriloquist effect reinstates responsiveness to auditory 

stimuli in the 'ignored' space in patients with hemispatial neglect. J Clin Exp 

Neuropsychol, 17(2):243-55.  
They claim that a visual object on the spared hemifield can ventriloquise sounds 

presented on the neglected region of space, thereby improving acoustic discrimination 

accuracy. Soroker et al. presented a group of neglect patients (n=6) with spoken 

syllables (ba, da, etc…) from the left side and showed that patient’s recall improved 

when they placed a dummy loudspeaker cone on the right (they occasionally fumbled 

with it in front of the patient). There are some doubts on their interpretation of the 

results, because of the possibly differential the degree of alerting in the experimental 

and control conditions (see, Robertson et al. 1998). Even if this alternative “alerting” 

interpretation is true, however, this might still be a non-trivial demonstration of inter-

sensory collaboration between A and V, as V is presented to the right of the patient. It 

would be interesting to know if someone has replicated this somehow. Another 

curiosity of this study is that they created ventriloquism with just the presence of a 

dummy loudspeaker on the right side but no actual physical correlation between 

acoustic and visual signals. That is, they seemed to rely a lot on cognitive strategies 

based on the patient’s knowledge of what loudspeakers do etc…, which is unusual. 

 

Robertson, I. H., Mattingley, J. B., et al. (1998). Nature 395, 169-171  
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Infrequent sounds, spatially non-informative, can help alleviate neglect symptoms. 

They used a lateralized TOJ task on (two-bar) visual stimuli (left - right which first 

decisions) and measure PSS in 8 neglect patients. The typical right bias in PSS goes 

away when a central tone is presented before (300-1100 ms) the visual display. This is 

true even when the sound is presented on the right side (n=2). The conclusion is that a 

phasic attention signal from spared (sub-cortical) alert circuit restores hemispheric 

balance temporarily. Questions: (1) Is it alerting or is it temporal cuing (if they are 

different)?  (2) Can the use of a left-right decision task in this exp. make it possible 

that the amelioration of symptoms had a motor origin? In fact, they claim in the 

discussion that “…, a warning event in one modality (audition) can dramatically 

influence the time course of phenomenal experience for an entirely unrelated event in 

a separate modality (vision). This provides strong neuropsychological support for the 

claim that phasic alerting can directly affect the speed of perceptual processing, 

rather than merely affecting motor readiness.” But I don’t understand how this 

argument works. Important for the question here, it seems that their interpretation 

implies that the alert-related amelioration of neglect should be independent of sensory 

modality of the alerting signal. I guess they used sounds because of its known alerting 

properties, but it should work in general for any (modality) signals as long as they are 

sufficiently salient/ alerting.  

 

 

Frassinetti, F., Pavani, F. Ladavas, E. (2002). Acoustical Vision of Neglected 

Stimuli: Interaction among Spatially Converging Audiovisual Inputs in Neglect 

Patients. JOCN, Vol. 14, No. 1, Pages 62-69  

They study 6 neglect patients with single visual stimulation at ±8 ±24 and ±40 

degrees azimuth, compared with visual plus sound. A sound could be presented at 

same or different eccentricity as the V stimulus. The finding is that there is an 

improvement of visual neglect (detection accuracy) when there is an accompanying 

sound, but this improvement is spatially selective so it happens when the sound occurs 

within 16deg of the visual event. This outcome is different (and somehow contrasts 

with) Robertson’s alerting finding as they did not see any amelioration for sounds in 

different location than flashes (i.e., this one is spatially selective). It is also interesting 

to note that left-side visual events were not affected much (as compared to unimodal 

baseline) when sounds were presented from the right (wouldn’t we expect some 

xmodal competition, as in Mattingley et al., Ladavas et al. etc…?).   

 

TM Van Vleet, LC Robertson. (2006). Cross-modal Interactions in Time and 

Space: Auditory Influence on Visual Attention in Hemispatial …J Cogn 

Neurosci  
They point out and address the apparent dissociation between two types of inter-

sensory facilitation studies in one neglect patient. The spatially non-specific effect of 

alerting (Robertson et al. ) and the spatially-specific effect of MSI (Frassineti et al.). 

In Exp 1 they show faster conjunction search (visual) on the left hemispace when 

there is a sound than when there is no sound (a la Robertson et al. 1998). However, 

the facilitation is stronger for left-side sounds than for central or right sounds (a la 

Fassinetti et al. 2002). Right-side visual target RTs are unaffected by sound 

altogether. They interpret the spatially specific component as MSI between the sound 

and the visual target but I don’t understand. First, because there are many visual 

distractors that could potentially be integrated with the sound. Second, the left sound 

could also produce the improvement by triggering an attention shift toward the 
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neglected side (just like any other lateralized contralesional cue could would). Exp 2 

uses the Att. Blink presented centrally (as in Husain et al. 1997?) to test for temporal 

course of attention as a function of the presence/absence of a sound right after T1 in 

dual task conditions (i.e., identify T1 and T2; Baseline is a single task condition 

where T2 is detected without sound at 100%). The AB for this patient becomes 

weaker and shorter when sound is presented. Finally, in Exp 3, the same AB method 

is used, but targets (T1 and T2) are lateralized (in an otherwise, central stream). For 

Right T2, performance is very good, no effect detected. For Left T2s, however, there 

is an effect of sound, but now Left sounds help and right sounds inhibit T2 

processing, with respect to no sound baseline (no central sound is used here).  

 

As for Exp3, it is not quite clear whether these results demonstrate x-modal 

extinction, beyond the traditional well-known cuing effect present in normals.   

 

 

Other potentially informative results 
 

Bertelson, P. et al. (2000). Neuropsychologia. 38(12):1634-42. 
A visual event presented in the neglected side of space can nevertheless affect (i.e., 

‘ventriloquize’) a sound. Maybe this study should not be here at all, because it does 

not involve an improvement of symptoms. The interest is, however, that despite 

sounds are presented to the right of a visual event on the left hemispace (presumably 

non-consciously perceived), the visual event still can ventriloquize the sound toward 

the left! So, there is no collaboration strictly, but at least there is lack of inhibition at 

some level. The data on this one are a little weak as the ventriloquist effect in the 

critical condition is, in my opinion, doubtful.  

 
Note. Caloric stimulation during which iced water is injected in the contralesional ear 

(RUBENS AB. Caloric stimulation and unilateral visual neglect. Neurology, 35: 1019-1024, 

1985.) may activate visuovestibular neurons in the PPC, encouraging the recoding of visual 

stimuli in a world-centered reference frame (mentioned in Cambers 2005, Cortex). 

 

 

Evidence for inter-sensory competition 
 

A number of studies have pointed out situations where the presence of events in one 

sensory modality leads to a worsening of the patient’s perception/attention of stimuli 

in another modality. The baseline for these effects is often the patients performance in 

the target modality unilaterally (ie, without the presence of a competing event), just as 

in classic unimodal extinction tests. Many of these studies have also reported 

alleviation of symptoms (inter-sensory collaboration) when the competing event is 

placed on the left side, and a double stimulation is presented in the tested modality. 

 

Farah MJ, Wong AB, Monheit MA, Morrow LA. (1989). Parietal lobe 

mechanisms of spatial attention: modality-specific or supramodal? 

Neuropsychologia. 1989;27(4):461-70.  
They tested (right) parietal patients with visual targets on the (left) contralesional field 

while presenting a competing sound on the (right) ipsilesional side. Extinction 

symptoms were seen (slowed down responses left-side targets). There are some 

concerns about potential overt eye orienting to the sounds, thus exaggerating left-side 
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deficit. At least, this is an instance of AV competition. This is quite different from 

Robertson’s alerting result (where sounds, even on the right side, ameliorated left-

hemineglect symptoms).  

 

SOROKER N, CALAMARO N, GLICKSOHN J and MYSLOBODSKY MS. 

Auditory inattention in right-hemisphere-damaged patients with and without 

visual neglect. Neuropsychologia, 35: 249-256, 1997. 
They showed that blindfolding patients improved the symptoms of auditory neglect to 

a similar level obtained in a control group (auditory localization test). The authors 

attributed the beneficial effect of blindfolding to a reduction in distraction resulting 

from simultaneous multimodal inputs. Thus this vaguely suggests inter-sensory 

competition between A and V. See also Ladavas & PAvani 1998, Neuroreport, 98, 

1195-200 
 

Inhoff, AW, Rafal, RD and Posner, MJ (1992). Bimodal extinction without cross-

modal extinction Journal of Neurology, Neurosurgery, and Psychiatry, 1992, Vol 

55, 36-39 
Failure to see crossmodal extinction between T and V, in patients suffering from 

extinction in both modalities when tested separately (n=3). [to get]  

 

Mattingley, J. B., et al. (1997). Neuropsychologia, 35, 867-880. 
They find crossmodal VT and TV extinction in 3 patients. This happened when visual 

stimuli were presented near the patients’ occluded hands (Exp 1) as well as when 

visual stimuli were delivered 40 cm above the hands (Exp2). This is almost the same 

as Lavada’s, though in this case the extinction symptoms don’t seem to care much 

about visual events occurring in peripersonal space.  

 

Di Pellegrino, G. et al. (1997). Nature, 388, 730. 

Ladavas et al., 1998, JOCN 10, 581- 
Right parietal patients (selected on the basis of tactile extinction symptoms and lack 

of visual neglect) extinguish a tactile event on the left (bad) hand if a visual stimulus 

is presented near the right hand. One interesting aspect of this crossmodal extinction 

is its relationship to body representation, as in order for the visual event to extingish 

the tactile  sensation it must occur near the right hand. They have done face VT 

extinction (Ladavas et al., 1998, Brain) and the rubber hand extinction (Farne et al. 

2000 Brain). See reviews in Ladavas 2002 TICS, and in Ladavas Farne 2004 The 

Handbook of MSI.  

 

Farne et al. 2005. Neuropsychological evidence of modular organization of the 

near peripersonal space Neurology, 65(11) 
Here they do the cross-modal TV extinction tests on homologous vs. non-homologous 

body parts (face vs. hand), and in near vs. far space. The result is what one would 

expect if the effects are highly dependent on a body-based representation. That is, the 

typical near-far effect, plus a weakening of competition for non-homologous body 

parts.  

 

Ladavas et al. 1998 JOCN 
They show inter-sensory competition and inter-sensory facilitation within the same 

paradigm and patient group. They show that performance for left hand touch detection 

worsens as compared to unilateral left touch when the right hand receives a touch or a 
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visual event near the hand. It also worsens but not as much, when they present a far 

visual stimulus on the right in either a homologous and non-homologous location (not 

sure what homologous was from their description). On double tactile stimulation trials 

(where unimodal extinction is normally seen), performance for left touch detection 

reverts to almost baseline levels when there is a visual event near the left hand, 

whereas there is no improvement if the visual event on the left but far from the hand. 

From this study alone, one would think that facilitation/inhibition are explained by 

two spatial rules operating in two different frames of reference, one external (left = 

facilitation : right = competition) superimposed onto one body-based (peripersonal 

space = enables effects : extrapersonal = disables effects).  

 

Ladavas et al. 2001, Neurocase [single case] 

Farne & Ladavas, 2002, JOCN 14(7) [group study, n=18] 
Showed that sound on right extinguishes touch on left, (and also touch extinguishes 

hearing, F&L2002) using electric pulses at the neck behind the (left) ear vs. sound to 

the right ear. This one also seems to depend on the distance of the sound to the body 

(though the pattern is mixed, given that white noise but not pure tones abide to this 

spatial selectivity rule). One particularity of these AT effects is that they seem to be 

bigger when sounds are presented on the back space (with respect to the patients 

head) than on the front space. Max Zampini was working on AT extinction on 

backspace now I think… (?). 

 

 

Other potentially informative results 

 
Note on early report of cross-modal extinction. Mention in passing of clinical 

evidence for tactile extinction of vision, and for auditory extinction of touch in one 

patient (Bender 1952, Disorders in Perception: With Particular Reference to the 

Phenomena of Extinction and Displacement. Thomas, cited in Mattingley et al. 1997; 

and Taste extinction Bender MB and Feldman DS, 1952, Extinction of taste sensation 

on double simultaneous stimulation. Neurology. 1952 May-Jun;2(3):195-202 cited in 

Brozzoli et al. 2006).  

 

Note on Brenda Rapp’s. I remember a conversation with her, about a patient (or 

more) who showed signs of neglect (A and V) which were not spatially specific (top-

down,…) dont remember very well. Cant find anything on the web either… maybe 

this hasnt been published… 

 

Here´s the paper 

Rapp B.; Hendel S.K. (2003). Principles of cross-modal competition: Evidence 

from deficits of attention. Psychonomic Bulletin & Review, Volume 10, Number 

1, 1 March 2003 , pp. 210-219(10) 
They look at tactile extinction with A and V stimulation. Interestingly, they look at 

same-side bimodal presentation, and report almost as much deficit, as long as the 

patient has to report both modalities. The paper, however, looks at levels of 

processing (semantic, etc…). 

 

 

Divergent results and their potential causes 
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Patients symptoms 
 

Probably there’s no systematicity in this, but I have noticed that many of the 

facilitation studies select patients with neglect symptoms in the test modality, whereas 

the typical selection criterion in Ladava’s studies of crossmodal patient studies is to 

suffer from extinction in touch, and no clinical neglect in vision. In Mattingley et al 

1997, it mentions that their patients’ test of (visual?) neglect was positive in at least 

one of 3 clinical tests, but from the graphs, their visual detection in unilateral left 

visual trials was at ceiling. 

 

 

A spatial rule?  
 

Several studies of cross-modal extinction/neglect report a spatially dependent 

modulation where competition is seen if the cross-modal event occurs on the right and 

facilitation when the cross-modal signal is on the left. This can account for several of 

the facilitation effects reported in TV (Ladavas et al. 1998) and VA (Frassinetti et al. 

2000, van Vleet & R 2006). However, there are some “anomalous” findings where a 

cross-modal signal on the right has been reported to exert a beneficial effect on left-

target detection (Robertson et al., van Vleet & R 2006, and Soroker et al. 1995). In 

some facilitation studies the facilitatory events occur at central fixation (ie, to the 

right of the “facilitated” event) and facilitation can be seen even when the warning 

signal comes from the right side of patients front space). One would naïvely assume 

that the stimulus arrangements used in these facilitation studies should lead to some 

competition by virtue of the same mechanisms that produce crossmodal extinction. In 

addition, one would also think that some of the “alerting” properties supposed to 

underlie facilitation in Robertson et al., or in the “ventriloquism” seen Soroker et al., 

should also emerge in the crossmodal extinction studies. What can be the causes for 

flipping between facilitation to competition? 

 

Different sensory modalities tested  
 

Facilitation results not abiding to the “spatial rule” have been reported using AV 

stimuli (in Robertson et al. 1998 and in van Vleet & Robertson 2006 Exp 1, A 

improves V, in Soroker et al. 1995 V helps improve A), whereas most competition 

results have been obtained testing the T modality with competing V or A signals. In 

fact, Frassineti’s (2002) study included V left plus A right conditions and no 

competition was seen. So, maybe the question is whether there is any extinction-like 

competition at all between A and V. One would definitely expect so from findings in 

healthy subjects. There are only two results suggesting AV competition directly (A 

competition on V detection). Farah et al. 1989, but this one seems to be inconclusive 

because possible role of overt orienting. Van Vleet & Robertson (2006) in Experiment 

3 (AB with lateralized T2 targets, at SOA750ms) show that a right irrelevant sound 

leads to worse performance on visual T2 targets on the left (I wonder if the same can 

be said as to overt orienting here). Another study (Soroker et al., 1997 blindfolding 

study) vaguely suggests V competition on A localization.  

 

Empirical question #1. Is there direct evidence for AV competition, as studies on 

normals suggest?  
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Theoretical question #1. In any case, it seems important to check whether the 

conclusions of the papers showing non-standard facilitation and those showing 

competition are general, so the principles are meant to apply to any modality 

combination, or else they are specific to the modalities tested. My impression is that 

the principle of facilitation by alerting should be quite modality general. The principle 

of facilitation by ventriloquism is difficult to extrapolate to the reverse case (A 

ventriloquising V, as the “inverse” ventriloquism effect is very weak if at all there). In 

the case of touch, however, T location can in principle be biased by vision (toward a 

rubber hand for example), thereby ameliorating extinction symptoms (Farne et al. 

2000, Brain). The generality of cross-modal extinction may be less clear. This is 

because current demonstrations are almost exclusively based on the T modality, and 

Ladava’s interpretation in therms of VT and AT bimodal neurons seems quite linked 

to peripersonal space (thus, somehow linked to touch). It is therefore not clear what 

would they say about extinction between typically distal modalities such as A and V. 

On the other hand, outside “Ladavasland”, it seems in principle logical to think that 

there will be AV competition given extensive literature in normals. 

 

 

Double vs. single stimulation in the target modality.  

 

Most facilitation results have been found when using bilateral stimulation in one 

sensory modality, plus an extra signal in another modality. The baseline in these 

studies is bilateral stimulation without the extra signal, (or with the extra signal in far 

space). This is true in Robertson’s and van Vleet’s [Exp1] (VA) studies as well as in 

Ladavas’ (TV) facilitation conditions. In contrast, crossmodal extinction studies 

normally use only one signal in each modality / location, and the baseline is 

performance in unilateral stimulation (or bilateral when the competing signal is far) 

[It is difficult to classify van Vleet AB Exp3, as it uses sequential presentation with 

central T1 then Right sound then left T2,  not at the same time. Competition was 

seen]. One could propose then that when there’s a target event on the left, if we 

present something on the (near) right, whatever it is, it will create some competition, 

as compared to absence of right stimulation. This explains cross-modal extinction 

effects. But if we start already from a situation of competition within a modality 

(bilateral stimulation in one modality), then any extraneous signal will somehow 

“disrupt” this competition, therefore alleviating the symptoms. This explains 

facilitation. Against this potential explanation, Soroker et al. 1995 got facilitation with 

two lateralized stimuli in different modalities. Bertelson et al. still gets extinction with 

two lateralized left-right flashes plus a sound. Frassineti et al. showed facilitation for 

displays with one visual and one acoustic event (depending on spatial location they 

also get lack of facilitation, but never inhibition). 

 

Empirical question #2. According to account of competition given in Ladava’s, one 

should still get strong extinction if not more in bilateral T displays plus a (near) visual 

event on the right, as compared to bilateral T without visual stimulation. On the 

contrary, according to the account above, maybe one should get a little amelioration 

in the former. Has anyone done this combination? Note; Maybe framing it in terms of 

the TA paradigm is even better. There, we know that A can be alerting, and that A 

produces crossmodal extinction on T.  
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Empirical question #3. In spatial-dependent AV facilitation study (Frassineti et al. 

2002) in neglect patients, when the sound was presented far and on the right side it 

did not impair left visual detection below what is seen for left V alone. So, in this 

case, there seems to be no crossmodal competition like is seen the VT case. Not sure 

why.  Different modalities behave differently? Because stimuli are away from peri-

personal space? (maybe this question is complementary of question #1) 

 

 

Frequency of occurrence of the facilitatory / extinguishing signal. In Robertson et 

al.’s study, the alerting signal was infrequent whereas in typical crossmodal extinction 

experiments the extinguishing event (V, in TV extinction) is as frequent as T in the 

relevant conditions. However, the “surprise” factor cannot account for other 

facilitatory effects, such as in Frassineti et al. and Soroker et al., or in van Vleet & R 

2006 Exp 1. I can still see how Robertson’s et al. result is of a different nature than 

these other facilitatory effects, though. Thus, frequency of occurrence might in the 

end play a significant role. The hypothesis would be here that, on top of any other 

facilitatory (via MSI or overt orienting) or competitive effects, an infrequent signal 

will tend to revert the attentional bias (could we say, in non spatially selective way?). 

More or less the conclusion in van Vleet & R (2006). 

 

Empirical question #4. If one does do a tactile extinction study measuring unilateral 

T, bilateral T and cross-modal TV (with T on the left, and sound / visual event on the 

right) and, in different sessions, varies the proportion of cross-modal displays (ie, 

make the cross-modal signal an infrequent one)... Then should we expect amelioration 

on V infrequent blocks? Sounds boring, though. 

 

 

Task relevance and of the facilitatory / extinguishing signal. In Robertson et al.’s 

study, the alerting signal was task-irrelevant throughout the experiment. This is also 

true in other facilitation results, such as Frassineti et al.’s and van Vleet & R Exp1. In 

typical crossmodal extinction experiments, it is the case that the extinguishing event 

(vision, in TV extinction) is task-relevant in the critical conditions. Interestingly, in 

these same TV studies, there are facilitation results of V on T, but in these precise 

conditions V is task irrelevant (Ladavas et al.1998, JOCN, and 1998Brain). The 

hypothesis would be that if a signal is not task relevant, then it will not compete and 

then it may (or may not) benefit via alerting, via spatially sensitive MSI mechanisms, 

or good old overt orienting,…  If a signal is task-relevant, then it will compete for 

resources and degrade performance on the test modality. One might expect that this 

competition will initially shape up spatially, as for the nature of the neglect/extinction 

symptoms. So, still events on the right will be stronger competitors than events on the 

left. I think this proposal explains a good deal of the previous results, and makes some 

non-trivial predictions. 

 

Empirical question #5. Has anyone tested uni- vs. cross-modal presentation on one 

side in patients? As it happens in normals, one would expect that it is more costly for 

patients to process two different stimuli than one (Duncan’s ….) if both are task 

relevant and compete for response. In patients, this dual-object cost will be higher on 

the left side because it’s the weak side. So, for example, in a Ladava’s type of study, 

one would compare performance on left T alone with left T plus left V. I am not sure 
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what would Ladava’s prediction be, but it sounds like she’d had to predict facilitation 

(or at least, lack of competition).  

 

Empirical question #6. In bilateral T displays where (task irrelevant) V on left has 

been reported to help, one should start seeing competition if V is now task relevant, 

even if V is presented on the (near) left.  

 
Empirical question #7. In bilateral T displays with V irrelevant but presented on the 

right side, it should either help or at least not create extra competition as compared to 

TT alone. According to Ladavas, it should compete as strongly or more than bilateral 

TT. (This is related to question #2). 
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Potential question of interest 
 

One of the most striking aspects of the research in cross-modal extinction 

(linking with empirical questions #1 and #3, above) is the lack of 

evidence for AV competition. Given overwhelming amount of evidence 

in behaviour, neuroimaging and electrophysiology, it is rather surprising 

to find not one single study where there is competition between A and V. 

All previous research show collaboration, be it spatially specific 

(Frassinetti et al., 2002) or non-spatial (Robertson et al.  1997). Soroker´s 

and Farah´s studies have serious problems in terms of methodology and 

are therefore difficult to interepret.. 

 

Idea 1 One potential problem associated with many auditory neglect 

patients is the localization of sounds to the right (alloacusis). It is 

somehow possible that left sounds do not compete with visual events just 

because they are not perceived on the left to start with. This should be 

addressed in any study of AV extinction.  

 

The design should be: 

 

1. Show auditory extinction, and visual extinction individually. 

 1.1 To test visual extinction, one could include XXX test. 

 1.2. To test for auditory extinction, lateralized (dichotic) listening 

could be used. (but see Bellman paper, diotic vs. dichotic) 

 

2. Make sure that patients are perceiving sounds on their left side. To do 

so, one would make use of interaural difference cues (level or/and 

timing), to effectively locate the sound image to the left. 

 

3. Run a crossmodal extinction test with sounds on the LEFT and visual 

events on the RIGHT. In one condition, we would use sounds coming 

from physical left, in the other from perceived left. 

 

References. (people who used ID with patients to test auditory neglect). 

 

Bisiach et al. 1984 Brain 

Bellmann, A. et al. (2001) Two types of auditory neglect. Brain 124, 

676–687 

 

 

Question. If patients tend to perceive sounds located on left (say, 90deg.) 

as if they were coming from right. What else can be manipulated? In this 

case, ILD and ITD should be at their maximum….  
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Idea 2 Also came out the idea of running Soroker´s ventriloquist 

experiment but with good control. Ideally, one would want to have a 

situation of ventriloquism (where the senses collaborate and the left 

sounds improve) and a situation with V stimuli on the right but without 

ventriloquism, where there should be competition… 

 

One obvious way to go is to use talking faces, where the lips coincide 

with the message on the left or not. This should create, maybe, 

collaboration and competition (respectively), or at least, no collaboration 

in the latter case.  

 

One problem with this approach is that it is difficult to find an appropriate 

baseline. Typical extinction baseline (sound alone on the left) might not 

be good enough, given alerting introduced by the face and 

dynamic/temporal correlations between face movements and sounds…(*) 

 

* Not sure about this possible problem, need to ask Jason again. 
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Reviews  
 

Hillis et al. (2006). JOCN 
They look at lesion anatomy correlates of extinction in V, A T and motor in 100+ 

right hemisphere lesion patients. 

 

Làdavas, E. (2001). Functional and dynamic properties of visual peripersonal 

space. TICS, 6(1) 
She summarises results of her group mostly focusing on the spatial nature of 

extinction symptoms in terms of peripersonal space in VT and AT, as well as its 

plasticity to encompass rubber hands and tools. 

 

Ladavas, E. & Farne, A. (2004). Neuropsychological evidence of integrated 

multisensory representation of space in humans. The Handbook of Multisensory 

Processes. 
This paper discusses a bit more in depth on the link between multisensory findings in 

monkey neurophysiology and what is found in patients. Otherwise, the revision 

covers Ladavas’ group work.  

 

Ladavas, E. & Farne, A. (2004). Visuo-tactile representation of near-the-body 

space. Journal of Physiology (Paris) 98(1-3):161-70  

 

Làdavas, E.  & Farnè, A. (2004). Neuropsychological evidence for multimodal 

representations of space near specific body parts. In Spence & Driver (Eds) 

Crossmodal space and crossmodal attention, OUP 
Elisabetta, are you ever going to let Alessandro go first!!!!!!? 

 

C Brozzoli, ML Demattè, F Pavani, F Frassinetti, A (2006). Neglect and 

extinction: Within and between sensory modalities Restorative Neurology and 

Neuroscience, 2006 - IOS Press 
Discusses neglect and extinction work in vision, touch, the chemical senses, audition 

as well as multisensory. The multisensory part is almost exclusively on the work by 

Ladavas’ group. It mentions competition and facilitation results (mostly, Frassineti et 

al.s) and the role of spatial coincidence. No mention of alerting results. 

 

 
 

Other reviews…? 

 

 

“Indirect” collaboration between the senses 
 

Pavani et al. 2005 Cortex.  
Eyegaze direction modulates the strength of auditory neglect symptoms (ie, gazing to 

the left ameliorates symptoms). This is not direct evidence for beneficial effects of x-

modal integration, because there is no extra sensory signal (at least, external). 

However, the authors attribute the improvement to auditory-visual links. Their 

interpretation is that as overt visual attention is directed to one side, it leads to 

improvements of sound processing at that side too (i.e., looking toward left improves 

visual attention to left). Accordingly, looking toward the right worsens the deficit. 
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Two other potential causes are discussed. 1) Its known that perceived sound location 

shifts slightly against direction of gaze, thus in this case, making all sounds appear 

more toward the left when patients look to the right, and toward the right when 

looking left. 2) Lateral gaze was 35degs. whereas lateral sunds were at 17 degs. (thus, 

making left sounds fall, retinotopically, to the right when gazing left, and contrary for 

right sounds when gazing right).   

 

Vaishnavi, S. 2001. Binding personal and peripersonal space: Evidence from 

tactile extinction Journal-of-Cognitive-Neuroscience. 2001 Feb; Vol 13(2): 181-

189. 
Similar idea as Pavani (actually, the paper is older) but with tactile extinction. The 

patients, who suffered from strong tactile extinction (linked to the left hand, 

anatomically) detected significantly more light touches to the left hand if looking at 

the left hand, than if looking at the right hand (or blindfolded, as per baseline results). 

One perhaps interesting aspect is that, the % detection of left touch on bilateral trials 

was higher in trials when there was vision but looking right (22.8%) than when the 

patients were blindfolded, in the baseline condition (16.4%). Not sure if this was 

significant (but it might as well be, because patient n=10 and each patient was tested 

on 100 trials per condition), but if it is it might be telling of extra alert when there’s 

vision. In any case, vision did not create competition for touch detection. 

 

Vaishnavi, S. 1999. Crossmodal and sensorimotor integration in tactile 

awareness. Neurology, Oct; Vol 53(7): 1596-1598 
AB:  Investigated tactile awareness in 3 patients (aged 61-69 yrs) with tactile 

extinction of stimuli located on contralesional somatotopic space. Contralesional 

tactile awareness was enhanced when they gazed to the left and when they moved 

their limbs. The authors suggest that personal somatotopic and peripersonal space are 

integrated by polymodal and sensorimotor links, which allow awareness and effective 

action on stimuli in space.[to get] 

 

di Pellegrino & Frassinetti, 2000, Cur. Biol. 
Showed that the visual symptoms of bilateral extinction were significantly reduced 

when patients placed their hands in proximity to visual targets, compared to when 

their hands were either (a) placed proximally but covered from view, (b) placed 

further away, or (c) placed further away but with visual cues depicting hands 

presented adjacent to the visual targets.  

 

Aglioti et al. 1999 (JOCN) have shown that tactile extinction might vary (improve) if 

the left hand is placed across the midline, to the right of the rigth hand (though see 

Vaishnavi et al., 2001 for contrary results). Maybe also worsen right hand touch 

sensitivity if crossed over to the left (need to read the papers again). Not sure if this is 

relevant though, but if this is true then it might suggest that tactile events are mapped 

externally (via some kind of crossmodal integration process with proprioception and 

vision). So, in a sense, crossmodal interation ameliorates neglect.  
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Scientific background 

 

There are at least two areas relevant to this project. One is the research on the MNS, and 

specifically, for the purposes of this project, how the activation of the MNS will 

influence motor performance. The other relevant area has to do with the so-called 

statistical learning. I briefly highlight what I think are the relevant aspects of each. 

 

The Mirror Neuron System  
 

Mirror neurons have been described in 

the monkey brain, at the PreMotor 

cortex (the IFG region, area F5) and at 

the IPL (Inferior Parietal Lobe; Rizolatti 

2004, Ann. Rev. Neurosci). The 

properties of these neurons
1
 make them 

well suited to form part of a system 

devoted to decode / interpret the actions 

of others. To my knowledge there is no 

direct evidence of the existence of 

neurons with the same properties in the 

human, although their existence is 

somehow assumed. Evidence using TMS 

(Fadiga et al. 1995, 2002; Strafella & 

Paus, 2000; Watkins et al., 2003, Fadiga 

et al., 2005 for a review) and fMRI (e.g., Buccino et al., 2001; Decety et al. ,1997) 

seems to point to that conclusion. TMS studies typically show increase motor evoked 

potentials (MEPs) at corresponding muscles as a consequence of watching actions. 

fMRI studies show selectively increased BOLD motor or premotor regions when 

watching actions. There are also studies suggesting that viewing actions being executed 

by others might help rehabilitation of certain motor deficits caused by brain-damage 

(i.e., Ertelt et al. 2007; Buccino et al., 2006, Pomeroy 2005 for reviews). The important 

bit for the purposes of the project here is the following. If the motor system of an 

observer is somehow engaged when s/he watches others executing actions, this can 

exert an influence on his/her own motor performance. It is unclear what form this 

influence would finally take, but one would guess that it will be action-specific in one 

way or another.  

 

Priming the motor system  

 

One possible outcome of “activating” the MNS is that the particular set of motor 

commands, or motor plan, will become more readily available. This would perhaps be 

the basis of imitation (Iacoboni et al., 1999). What is the current evidence? Perhaps 

surprisingly, there are not that many reports (as compared to fMRI studies, for example) 

showing simply that action observation has any immediate consequence on subsequent 

behaviour, especially for complex actions. Rizzolatti et al. (2004) point out that “When 

observers see a motor event that shares features with a similar motor event present in 

                                                
1 These neurons were first reported in a paper by Rizolatti et al. (1996). These neurons increase their firing rate (action potentials) when the 
animal is performing a given action, as well as when the animal sees someone performing that particular action. An important point is that they are 
rather selective for action type.  
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their motor repertoire, they are primed to repeat it. The greater the similarity between 

the observed event and the motor event, the stronger the priming is (Prinz 2002).” 
 

 
Brass, M., Bekkering, H., Wohlschlager, A., & Prinz, W. (2000). Compatibility between observed and executed 
finger movements: Comparing symbolic, spatial and imitative cues. Brain and Cognition, 44, 124–143. 
 

Initiation of movement execution facilitated following movement observation, relative 

to a symbolic cue. Similarity and compatibility between observed and executed action 

modulated the facilitation. 

  

 

        

Brass M, Bekkering H, Prinz W (2001) Movement observation affects movement execution in a simple 

response task. Acta Psychol (Amst) 106:3–22. This paper explores compatibility between 

seen/executed finger lifting vs. tapping, and the role of frame of reference (upside-down 

vs. up-right hands). Again, advantages in movement onset times are shown for 

compatible conditions. 

 
Castiello, U., Lusher, D., Mari, M., Edwards, M. G., & Humphreys, G. W. (2002). Observing a human or a 
robotic hand grasping an object: Differential motor priming effects. In W. Prinz & B. Hommel (Eds.), Attention 
and performance XIX (pp. 314–334). Cambridge, MA: MIT Press. 
 
Edwards MG, Humphreys GW, Castiello U (2003) Motor facilitation following action observation: a 
behavioural study in prehensile action. Brain Cogn 53:495–502. 

 

Castiello et al., and Edwards et al. papers are particularly relevant as they concern motor 

priming of reaching-grasping actions. Several components of the kinematics of reaching 

and grasping are facilitated (occur earlier in time) when executed after watching a 

compatible action. Their results also hint at a possible dissociation between the reach 

and the grasp components of the action, in terms of their susceptibility of being primed 

by observation (reaching being more prone to priming).  

 

 

Complementary vs. imitative actions 

 

Some studies point out the importance of complementariety in motor priming (Sebanz 

et al., 2003, 2006). That is, as much as the motor components of the seen action are 

activated during observation (possible basis for imitation), other motor plans that 

correspond to a (socially/contextually) complementary action might also be engaged (ie, 

if someone hands you a coffee mug, you will tend to grab it).  Recent neural evidence in 
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Newman-Norlund et al., 2007, Nat. Neuro.). This is an aspect which might be worth 

exploring. 

 

Observation learning 

 

Watching actors performing actions seems to exert a beneficial effect when later on, the 

observer engages in these actions voluntarily in order to attain a certain goal (ie, in 

sports) (Black & Wright 2000; Heyes & Foster, 2002; Horn et al., 2002; Mattar & 

Gribble, 2005; Petrosini et al., 2003; Vinter & Perruchet, 2002; Vogt, 1995). There is a 

nice recent report by Calvo-Merino et al., (2005, 2006) where differential brain 

activation is seen for observers watching actions that they can or cannot perform (ballet 

vs. capoeira dancers). Like imitation, we are not directly interested in this type of 

phenomenon, although there might some overlap. 

 

Motor theory of speech perception and the MNS 

 

There is an interest in the MNS from the area of speech perception, given its obvious 

links to the Motor Theory of Speech Perception (formulated well before the discovery 

of mirror neurons, see Lieberman and Mattingly, 1986). Basically, the suggestion is that 

the MNS could implement a common neural code shared by speaker and the listener 

through which the speech signal is transmitted. Ultra-cited Rizzolatti’s & Arbib 1998 

TICS paper gives an overview of this. The strongest evidence comes from TMS studies 

measuring MEPs from orofacial muscles while listening to speech (e.g., Fadiga et al. 

2002). Again, some overlaps between what we do and this area might be of interest later 

down the road. 

 
 

Statistical learning 
 

SL is a powerful mechanism that allows organisms to establish associations between 

environmental events as a function of the history of contingencies between these events 

in the past. It is quite generally available throughout species (which maybe speaks to its 

primitive nature), stages of development, as well as sensory modalities. Here, we will 

try an implement an association between a sensory event and an evoked action 

generated via activation of the MNS (see above). The literature on learning is vast, but 

perhaps of particular interest for this project is the work showing how attention might 

determine the success of perceptual learning (Seitz & Watanabe, 2005, TICS). Despite 

perceptual learning (PL) is not the same as statistical learning (SL, see section below), 

this work is relevant given that any attempt to establish SL in a naturalistic, ecologically 

valid, context will necessarily face the problem of multiple competing sensory signals.  

 

Attention and learning 

 

There is a tendency to believe that basic learning mechanisms (such as perceptual 

learning [PL] and statistical learning [SL]) occur automatically, without the need of 

attention. That is, whenever the exposure to the relevant sensory event (in PL) or to the 

relevant contingency (in SL) occur, learning will occur independently of the observer’s 

attentional state (Watanabe 2001). This is, however, not always true, especially in 

contexts of high perceptual load like the ones in everyday life environments. It has been 

shown that both PL as well as SL can fail, even if there is appropriate input, when the 
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observer is engaged in a demanding task (Baker et al., 2004; Toro et al., 2005; Seitz & 

Watanabe, 2005). One particularly interesting point here is that the nature of attention 

demands involved in PL is not selective in terms of stimulus or object, but rather, it is 

diffuse. Apparently, the critical thing for PL to take place is that exposure occurs within 

an attentionally relevant episode (be it related to the to-be-learned material, or not). This 

has been beautifully shown by Watanabe and cols. for the case of very basic PL. The 

idea within our project would be to create such an attentionally relevant situation for the 

association between sensory events and evoked actions to take place. 

 

What is attentional relevance?  

 

The nature of the “attentionally relevant” episode is rather poorly specified in the 

literature on PL. In the actual experiments, it is limited to when a target in an unrelated 

task occurs. (So, if exposure to a sensory stimulus is delivered within the 500ms 

following a target that observers must detect, then learning of that sensory attribute 

occurs). Its neural underpinnings might be related to the release of an alerting signal by 

midbrain structures (Nucleus Basalis, Locus Coeruleus) in the form of neuromodulators 

such as dopamine, norepinephrine and acetylcholine.  These neuromodulators have been 

linked to improved learning or memory for sensory events. Further down the road, one 

can even speculate with the idea that this signal is of an affective nature (i.e., reward). 

Yet, no one has attempted to make this association explicitly.  

 

Perceptual learning is not statistical learning 

 

An important query here is that attention effects have been mostly investigated using 

perceptual learning (increase of sensory acuity due to repeated experience of a sensory 

event), which is different from statistical learning (establishment of a mental association 

between two events). I tend to think that, given that the nature of the attention effects in 

perceptual learning is quite general (diffuse attention, involving the neural circuits of 

alerting and perhaps even reward circuits), they will translate relatively well to other 

types of learning. However, this is an empirical question.  
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